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Abstract. This paper presents the most recent additions to the vitrivr
multimedia retrieval stack made in preparation for the participation to
the 9th Video Browser Showdown (VBS) in 2020. In addition to refining
existing functionality and adding support for classical Boolean queries
and metadata filters, we also completely replaced our storage engine
ADAMpro by a new database called Cottontail DB. Furthermore, we have
added support for scoring based on the temporal ordering of multiple
video segments with respect to a query formulated by the user. Finally,
we have also added a new object detection module based on Faster-
RCNN and use the generated features for object instance search.
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1 Introduction
In this paper, we present the recent improvements made to vitrivr [18], our
multimedia retrieval stack capable of processing several different types of me-
dia documents [3]. vitrivr (and its predecessor, the IMOTION system [16]) has
participated in the Video Browser Showdown (VBS) [9] for several years [17]
and recently also made its debut [13] at the Lifelog Search Challenge (LSC)
2019 [6]. Throughout its development history, vitrivr has gained a large amount
of content-based retrieval related functionality. Some of these capabilities how-
ever have been discontinued due to the replacement or re-implementation of
certain components of the stack. Other capabilities have become impractical in
a competitive retrieval context due to changing circumstances, such as the intro-
duction of larger datasets, most recently the V3C [21], the first shard of which
already contains 1000 hours of video [1]. Our primary focus for this year’s par-
ticipation to the VBS is to consolidate several recent changes made to vitrivr as
well as to re-introduce some of these past capabilities, as outlined in Section 3.3.
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The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 provides an
overview of the vitrivr stack and its primary components and illustrates its cur-
rent capabilities. Section 3 then goes into some detail regarding the newly added
as well as the re-introduced functionality with which vitrivr will participate to
this iteration of the competition. Finally, Section 4 concludes this paper.
2 System Overview and Existing Capabilities
vitrivr is a content-based multimedia retrieval stack that is able to retrieve results
from mixed media collections [3] containing images, audio, 3D data, and video
– of which only the latter is relevant to the VBS competition. vitrivr enables
a multitude of query modes, such as Query-by-Sketch (QbS) with both visual
and semantic representations, Query-by-Example (QbE) using external example
documents from all supported media domains, textual and Boolean queries using
structured metadata as well as any combination of the above.
For visual QbS and QbE, vitrivr uses several low-level image features, the
combination of which is configurable by the user. The semantic sketch capa-
bilities are realized using a DNN pixel-wise semantic annotator as described
in [14]. The textual features encompass OCR and ASR data extracted from the
videos as well as automatically generated scene-wise descriptions. The structured
metadata contains the data that is part of V3C1 itself along with several object
annotations generated by various semantic annotators or obtained from publicly
available sources [12].
The vitrivr stack is comprised of three primary components: the persistence
layer, a retrieval engine called Cineast and a browser-based user interface called
Vitrivr NG. The persistence layer, for which up and until now we have used our
own database system ADAMpro [5], manages all the data required for retrieval,
i.e., feature vectors, IDs, attributes, and facilitates query execution. The retrieval
engine Cineast generates features from the raw input, such as images, sketches
or text, orchestrates the execution of different queries through the persistence
layer, fuses results and communicates with the user interface. The user interface
Vitrivr NG offers different modes of result presentation and provides all the tools
required for query formulation. Furthermore, it employs a secondary late-fusion
step that gives the end-user some control over how partial results should be
merged.
The entire vitrivr stack and its components are open source4 and publicly
available from GitHub5.
3 New Functionality in vitrivr
This section provides an overview of improvements compared to the system
which won the 2019 iteration of the Video Browser Showdown [19]. One major
4 https://vitrivr.org/
5 https://github.com/vitrivr/
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focus was the introduction of a new storage layer to address performance issues
discussed in [20] which will be summarized in Section 3.5. Other major additions
are based on our winning participation at the Lifelog Search Challenge [13],
where metadata and Boolean retrieval was important given the content of the
dataset [6].
3.1 Boolean Queries
As discussed in [4], unifying the traditional Boolean retrieval model used in
structured data with the world of multimedia retrieval remains an open chal-
lenge. To briefly summarize our approach introduced in [13], Boolean feature
modules return all matching elements. In the result-fusion step, these results
are then used as a filter in contrast to results from similarity modules, where
non-matching segments simply do not contribute to the score.
Another design option would have been to do early filtering, only consider-
ing elements for similarity queries which match the Boolean filter criteria. Our
reasoning to go for late filtering is discussed in [13].
3.2 Metadata Filters
In addition to the Boolean queries discussed in Section 3.1, vitrivr offers the
possibility to refine results in the user interface. To improve performance and
responsiveness, filtering is only done on the client’s side, meaning no new queries
are executed. The available filters are based on query results and a whitelist of
filter keys. This is especially sensible for novices since it hides metadata which
is not useful for filtering. This is in line with the focus on usability which has
served vitrivr well in competitive settings. Figure 1 shows an example of the
metadata filter UI in action.
Fig. 1. Metadata filters with both checkboxes and slider values. Results are dynami-
cally updated on changing filters.
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3.3 Temporal Scoring
Inspired by the successful application of temporal queries and scoring by other
teams [10], we re-introduced this once available feature [15, 16] into vitrivr.
Temporal queries enable the user to specify multiple queries in a given or-
der, which is then used as a relative temporal reference. For scoring the re-
sults, we introduce an expansion to our media description model with the no-
tion of temporal closeness. Two segments si and sj are temporally close, if
sj .startTime − si.endTime < ε, where ε is a configurable threshold. Such tem-
porally close segments si and sj are merged to a single temporal segment, if the
first segment matches the first query condition and the second segment matches
the second query condition. This rule can be applied recursively to other seg-
ments as well. The configurable scoring function then assures that temporally
close segments occurring in the specified order are boosted.
The user interface reflects the re-introduction of temporal scoring by enabling
users to re-order their queries as well as by adding adequate visualization of
temporal closeness.
3.4 Object Instance Search
To enhance the feature extraction module of vitrivr, we use the idea proposed
in [2] to incorporate the feature embedding extracted by an object detection
module in a retrieval task. More specifically, the feature embedding acts as a
hard attention module and is used to assign scores to the parts of the feature
maps which represent these objects.
To perform the object instance search, two steps are taken: First, the Faster-
RCNN [11] framework – pre-trained on the Openimages V4 dataset [8] – is used
to extract the regions of interests (ROIs). These ROIs are bounded by boxes
and localize objects in the keyframe of the video clip. Second, the ROIs are fed
to the feature extraction module as hard attention. The feature extraction is
performed by ResNet-50 [7] pre-trained on ImageNet for the classification task.
The convolutional features prior to the fully connected layer of ResNet-50 are
extracted and used for similarity search. The attended features from ResNet-50
increase the relevance of the search results based on the existing objects in the
video clips which eventually enhances the performance of the retrieval task.
3.5 Storage Layer
The vitrivr stack generates and operates on a variety of different types of data
ranging from primitive data types to feature vectors. In the past, Cineast has
delegated persistent storage as well as lookup to an underlying storage engine
called ADAMpro .
In preparation for LSC 2019, we have completely replaced that storage en-
gine by a new system called Cottontail DB. This step was necessitated by per-
formance considerations. Even though ADAMpro was designed with scalability
and distribution in mind, it always under-performed in a single-node setup and
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on workloads typically found during competitions such as LSC or VBS. The high
query times, especially for similarity based queries, severely limited our choices
time-critical settings.
Cottontail is a columnar storage engine. Hence, data can be accessed very
efficiently if entire columns are read, e.g., for full scans of a particular attribute.
Cottontail allows to organize such columns into entities, which in turn can be
organized into different schemas. Hence, the data model is very similar to the
one found in a classical relational database and ADAMpro .
In addition to Boolean queries and full text search (powered by Apache
Lucene), Cottontail offers support for k nearest neighbour (kNN) lookup, typ-
ically used for feature-based similarity search. In that area, it outperforms the
ADAMpro system by at least an order of magnitude without relying on any in-
dex structures. However, secondary indexes are supported and the addition of
index structures for kNN lookups is planned for future versions.
4 Conclusion
In this paper, we presented the additions made to vitrivr for VBS 2020. We
expect the transition to the new storage engine to provide us with better perfor-
mance and thus with more flexibility as to what types of queries we can use in a
competitive setting. Additionally, we see VBS as the final test before Cottontail
can be published and released as the new, official storage subsystem that powers
the vitrivr stack.
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